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Who We Are



Objectives +
Agenda Framing + Context

History + Policies

Immigration + Race

Impact + Best Practices

Today's Agenda

understand how racism has impacted the

immigration and education systems

recognize ways in which these systems

perpetuate inequity for BIPOC and

undocumented students

Acquire strategies and best practices to

create safe and welcoming learning spaces 

Participants will be able to:



"Black immigrants
are standing at the
intersection of
racial justice and
immigrant rights." 
— Nana Gyamfi

Executive Director of Black Alliance for

Just Immigration



Key Terms
Immigrants

Undocumented

DACA

TPS

Refugees

Undocublack

Mixed-status

AfroLatinidad 

Anti-Blackness

Prison Industrial Complex



Undocumented

UndocuBlack

DACA

Mixed-Status

Immigrants residing in the U.S.
without proper/legal documentation

Someone who identifies as Black and
undocumented. Currently 619k

undocumented black immigrants in
the U.S.

Grants temporary status to
undocumented youth who meet

certain requirements

A family with different immigration
statuses. Example: parents are

undocumented and children are U.S
citizens



Demographics
Undocumented black

immigrants live in the U.S.

Growth in the number of

undocumented immigrants

coming from countries in

Asia 

Students enrolled in K-12 in

Texas are undocumented or

have at least one

undocumented parent

575,000

3.5x

1 in 8



Race-Based Immigration Laws
Timeline

1 9 2 4

The Immigration Act

required a quota

system for

nationalities

(eliminated in 1965)

2

1 7 9 0

Naturalization Act 

Restricted citizenship

to "any alien, being a

free white person"

1 8 5 7

Dred Scott v.

Sandford

Denied US citizenship

to all people of African

descent, free or

enslaved

1 8 8 9

Chae Chan Ping v.

United States 

characterizes the

racial difference of

noncitizens as a threat

to the nation

2 0 1 7

Travel ban restricting

immigration from

muslim-majority

countries



PART 1

Nina + Malik's Story

Nina, her brother Malik,  and mother came to the

U.S. in 2014 with a tourist v isa.  Nina and her brother

were 11 and 8 years old respectively when they left

their  nat ive country Senegal.  Though they came

with a tourist v isa, Nina ’s mother knew that she

could provide a better l i fe and future for her

children in the U.S. and decided to stay.  After

settl ing with one of their  relat ives in San Antonio,

Nina ’s mother inquired with her relat ive about the

process for enroll ing Nina and Malik in the nearby

school.  Nina and her brother ’s visa expired halfway

through their  f i rst school year,  becoming part of the

11 mil l ion undocumented immigrants in this country.



In what ways could you make
a safe and inclusive learning
space that support the needs
of students like Nina and
Malik?

Reflection:



Immigration is a Black Issue

https://youtu.be/L1T613myVng


Race + Immigration

Black immigrants are more likely to be

detained and deported than other

immigrants.

The increase in detention of black

immigrants is partly due to racial

profiling

20% of those in deportation holdings are

black (⅕ black migrants)

Black migrants are 7 times more likely

to be held in solitary confinement

Their bonds are disproportionately

higher



Immigration + 
the Prison Industrial Complex

What is the Prison Industrial Complex (PIC)?

Immigration detention is an extension of the prison system 

Private contractors profit off of the criminalization of immigrants  

ICE collaborates with local police and local criminal justice systems

to target immigrants 

The PIC is a useful term to help us see the various connections and

overlapping  systems that work together to criminalize, surveil,

imprison, and punish certain groups of people     



School-to-prison and school-to-
deportation pipelines 

Local context: data

on SAISD    

schools contribute

to the problem with

harsh disciplinary

policies and

involvement of

police in schools 

https://projects.propublica.org/miseducation/district/4838730
https://projects.propublica.org/miseducation/district/4838730


PART 2

Nina + Malik's Story

Both Nina and Malik became very involved in school

activ it ies.  You previously taught Nina and are now

teaching Malik.  One afternoon, you heard the news

that Nina has been detained due to an altercation that

occurred one afternoon. Nina was just protecting

herself when a f ight broke out in the cafeteria and

campus security and the cops were called. Though the

fight involved more than 12 students, the campus

police arrested only the two black students, including

Nina. You asked around for more information just to

f ind Malik crying in your classroom. He is in shock and

keeps saying “they are going to deport my sister.”



Breakout Sessions
Create your own Part 3 of Nina + Malik's story!

What would you do as a teacher?

Share out best practices for supporting your student

>>>JAMBOARD <<<

https://jamboard.google.com/d/16dJQXVd5NOCDc_WZgEJglPCIw6XbqQdfPzZAIn18NH0/edit?usp=sharing


Best Practices
More Resources:

School personnel have no

legal obligation to enforce

immigration laws—obstruct

the school-to-deportation

pipeline.

School as Safe Spaces

Know where to direct

students and caregivers for

pro-bono or low-cost,

legitimate legal advice.

Support Families

Familiarize yourself with your

school's resources

(+personnel)  that could help

School + District Resources

Create a safe space!

Accommodate for

multiple languages

Invest in anti school

policing movements

Be proactive!

ImmSchools Educator's Hub

Source: IDRA immi.org databaseRAISES

@SAISDstudentCo

TFA Article

Supporting Students
during Covid-19

United We Dream

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1aP2NZ4jbYxNOF2VqLzoheP3dk5dthMsp1VC7UTA-LOo/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.immschools.org/resources/educators-hub
https://www.idra.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Welcoming-Immigrant-Students-IDRA-Infographic-2019-Letter-Bilingual-sm.pdf
https://www.immi.org/en/Info/FindLegalHelp
http://www.raicestexas.org/
https://mydocumentedlife.org/for-educatorscounselors/
https://www.teachforamerica.org/stories/what-teachers-supporting-undocumented-students-should-know
https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/5b33fc5766fa842fe7f31931/5e960fe234d6a764cb17953c_ImmSchools%20COVID19%20Educator%20Resource.pdf
https://unitedwedream.org/2015/11/3-ways-teachers-can-public-educator-activists-advocate-undocumented-students/


Commitments + Survey
What is one commitment you can make to support the

students you serve?

Please take a moment to complete ImmSchools survey

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/VQ52W6W

http://surveymonkey.com/r/%20VQ52W6W
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